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Photographs, drawings and plans for construction.

Also, information on how to make a holster, bench rest, and loading bench
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THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN is the oftcial
journal
America
and esse
interest

of public-spirited citizens. Its purposes are to
educate and train citizens of good rePute in the

of firearms; to foster
and the ability to use
of law enforcement

agencies and the armed services, and all other
citizens who would be subject to service in the
event of war; to promote social welfare and pub-
lic safety, law and order, and the national de-
fense. Membership in the NRA is available to
any reputable c nited States upon
nomination by ber. Membership
dues are $5 a y years, $12.50 for
three years, $20 for frve years. Life Membership
is $100.
For Íurther ìnformolion, write !he NRA'ot
ló00 Rhode lslond Ave., N' W., Woshinglon, D. C' 20036
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(3rd Printins)

DISPLAYING

FIREARMS

TO ADVANTAGE
A few of the ways used to show collections of interesting arms

þtnEenlrs can be displayed in a variety of ways, de-
I.'pending on the types and quantities of arms and on
the available space. Anyone planning a display should
give careful consideration to an over-all layout. Measure-
ments should be taken, space should be allocated, and

materials should be selected before proceeding with the
actual physical layout. Planning can mean the difference
between guns hung on the wall and an advantageous
display of arms. Examples of effective displays are shown
on these 2 pages,

This ¡oom display represents a variety of arrangements of gun
interests. The display case above the desk and the one at the
right are wood framed with glass fronts and pegboard back
panels. The guns are mounted on the pegboa¡d with hooks spe-
cially bent from coat hanger wire which are covered in plastic
tubing to prevent damage to finishes. The advantage of such a
mounting is that the display can be changed with relative ease
by simply moving the hooks.

The bulk of a collection can be kept in a metal cabinet, such as
the one at the left. For protection of arms, the drawers of the
cabinet are lined with red felt. On top of the metal cabinet a
Revolutionary period Kentucky flintlock pistol is displayed
mounted on wooden blocks and enclosed in Plexiglass. The
Plexiglass cover keeps off dust and curious hands, yet still allows
the gun to be seen from all sides.

On the table at right is a group of 3 jewelry store cases, with
velvet-lined bottoms, mirror backs, and glass sides and tops.-
Dn. G. W. HucK¡¡A

A large number of long guns can be displayed in a limited space.
The key feature is a notched bracket, made from 3/+" plywood.
It is attached to the back panel, and also is supported from
above by a brass welding rod. Each bracket will accommodate
6 guns. Carpeting on the floor of the case will hold gun butts in
position without slipping. A display of 7 brackets, or 42 guns,
occupies 72" of wall space. A staggered arrangement of the
notches allows a good view of each gun.-Peur C. Mrrcnerr-

A simple, attractive shelf display of handguns can be achieved
with blocks of wood. The top of the block can be shaped to fit
a particular portion of the underside of the handgun in such a
\¡/ay that it will not allow the piece to twist or fall. The height
of the block can be determined and the base leveled so that the
gun butt is flat on the table or shelf. When the correct size has
been obtained, the block can be stained and varnished to blend
with other woodwork.-Prur C. MrrcHsu,
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A buitt-in wall case can be constrtrcted of prefinished mahogany
plywood panels, backed with or lumber to
provide a firm base for screw equipped with
iliding plate glass doors and lighting. Ade-
quate illumination is importan essive shadows

and reflections, so the display can be seen clearly.

To display long arms, metal shelf-support strips for bracket
inserts are attached to the back paneling; flat wire forms of
spring-tempered brass are riveted to the bracket faces and are

hand bent to positions which will hold guns firmly in place.

Short arms are mounted on L-shaped screw hooks of brass.

Metal forms may be covered with plastic tubing to prevent

damage to finishes.

The floor of the caso provides space for displaying powder

horns, flasks, and various other accouterments.-H. B. GnEpNB

A glass-fronted case on a tilting stand displays handguns for
easy viewing. This stand is 15" long, lO/2" wide, and 5/2"
high. The guns are attached to the back of the case with thin
wires (around the cylinder spindles or loading levers) and small
L-shaped brass holders (in muzzles of the barrels). Because these
means of attachment are almost imperceptible, this makes an
attractive display.-M. ClrFEonp YouNc 1À -r otnd stripping.-ANoY P¡runn

E

walls. Guns are mounted on both sides of 2 swinging panels'

Concealed behind the 4 lower doors are 4 sections of 6 drawers
each. Each individual drawer is made large enough and deep

enough to contain 2 or more cased guns.-Hlnnv C' KNooB
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A gun disptay that can be closed off to casual visitors or locked
securely while the owner is away, and yet be opened for in-
terested friends, is advantageous. The 2 upper doors are con-
structed to fold back on themselves and then against the



A tlall Ilisplay Case

The next step is to roughly cut the
backboard, from 7/e" plyrüooä, within
1/76" of the actual dimension. It must
then be hand-fitted by using a rough
grain sandpaper so that it will fit snugly
inside the case on all four surfaces. Ai
this point, _folur Vz"-square retaining
R1e99s lre glued or fastèned by meani
of j/+" bv #7 woodscrews ldetáil "D")
just insiäe the rear of thè case. Thl)

tlte case ( detail "8" ) , t/o' from the
front edge. Thesc serve as retainers for
the door to prevent it swinging too far
inward, and also as a dust seal.

drawings on page 5 is by far the easiest
and most attractive because of its sim-
plicity. Finishing, especially varnishing,
should be done in a room that is as dult
free as possible. A bathroom is ideal.

The guns may be hung on hooks of
fl-at brals stock,'formed a"nd padded as
shown below. While I arrangeã my guns
butt-upward, the hooks can-be instãllecl
to hold guns at any angle.

The door can then be hung and the
iob is finished. The case is held on the
wall with two b¡ass strips, each l" by
Vr" by Va", with a Veì hole in each
end. These are first screwed to the case
and then to the wall.

(See drawings on next page)

For your Hondguns . .

By Thomos E. Wessel

fì vERy fine handgun collection, large
F or small, deserües to be displayeä.
A case provides an excellent means of
doing this, and also enhances the beauty
of the guns. This one is a simple wall
case of early colonial style.

A height of 20" seems to be
optimum, but the width may vary be-
tween 20" and )2" without the case
losing attractive proportions. This is

he
an

the
um

Cut and plane the top, bottom, and
side pieces to l" in thickness and \Vz"
in width. Secure them by using a
simple butt joint (detail "4" in sketõhes
on page 5 ). The wood screws are set
r/+" below the surface of the wood, then
topped with 5/16" walnut dowels to
give the appearance of 'pegged' con-
struction. An eftective substitute for
walnut can be had by soaking small sec-
tions of pine dowel in walnut oil stain
for a few days.

that the wood
be thoroughly
tne finish.
e fashioned, al-

lowing a clearance of. 3/64" between
door frame and case all around. Plain
)" by I" brass hinges are used, but

Y4" must be removed from the right-
hand leaf of each so that it will be flush
with the rear surface of the door (de-
tail "F" ) . The hinges of course must
be inset, both in the door frame and
the side of the case. This is best done
by rasping e 3" spaces
in the doo right-1rand
leaf of the tlie frame.
The depth side of the

plate glass fitted to it. It is best to take
the frame to the concern from which

needed to replace it. The door is not
permanently installed until the 6nal
painting and varnishing are complete.

FËLT sTP,IP
3/16'WtDË.
l/t6"lHtCYr
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DÊT"A" SEE DÉT "B

A Portøble
Gun Cøbinet

weight. Sides and ends are made in one
section with joints dovetailed, and then
the section is sawed apart diagonally.
This diagonal cut gives greater depth
at the bottom of one side for protection
of stocks, and affords maximum sPace

at top of the other s'ide for ammunition
storage. The 2 sections are joined by
4 concealed hinges along one side. Two
trunk fasteners are on the other side'
Sponge rubber can be cemented on
edges of one section to exclude dust.
The Vs" Masonite front and back are
fastened with brass screws, and corners
are covered with brass corner protec-
tors. Notches in boards holding guns

are lined with felt.
The compartment at toP is large

enough to hold amPle ammunition,
cleaning kit, first-aid kit, hand warm-
ers, calls, etc.

Two folding brass handles are on the
sides of the cabinet near the bottom
and one is on the top end, and theY are
placed so that guns are on the bottom
when cabinet is moved. Doors of the
ammunition compartment remain shut
holding the ammunition in place. Hand-
guns and field glasses have to be
wedged in with a quilt during moves.

-8. M. Sr¡e¡,¡-Bn

Ê DET.'Ê"

.FRONT.VIF,W.
DET, "D"

TOP.VILW.
SIIOWN, ìTITFI.TOP' MLMBIR. REMOV LD,

FINISHING

Outside wood-l coqt wood filler followed

by 3 coots spor vornish. Polish w¡lh #0000
steel wool.

lnside wood-l cool fìot white followed

by 2 cools neulrql color enomel using I port

dork oronge to 5 ports white.
Bross hinges-bufied ond cleor locquered.

I

.DETAIL"A,. 9AND

,DLTAIL:B1
(sÊcTroN)

å"pr-¡r¿ cLAss

DINC

6LASS

DOOR. FRAM
MOULDI}JG

9lDS

.DETAIL.D'l
(sEcllON)

DETAIL "E-.
(SECTIONì
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SomethÍng New Ín

GUN CABINETS

¡. T^vE you ever seen e gun cabinet that
I was more than a mere storage closet?

Its function should be more than storage-
it should show the guns off too. Some
shooters with this in mind have put on glass

doors and some have installed lights.
This new cabinet represents the best fea-

tures of all the cabinets I've seen, and has a

couple of new ideas besides.
My Dad and I decided on walnut paneled

doors. You can never let a real gun crank
out of your house unless you show him your
guns anyhow, and glass doors only make
the interior an anti-climax when they're
pulled open. We also figured that on open-
ing the doors it was best to have the rifles
and_shotguns arranged so the tops and sides
of t'he guns would be seen, instead of a row
of trigger guards and slings. Therefore our
cabinet holds rifles and shotguns so their
tops and sides are toward the front. We
managed this by cutting butt slots at a 30-
degree angle in a heavy walnut plank fitted
to the floor of the càbinet, I\,Iuzzles are
held by another board on the back of the
cabinet grooved for the barrels, and set 37

inches up. The cabinet holds five rifles and
three otguns. Guns are
space o a bolt handle will
clear and guns can be
taken ping. Five inches
seems about the right spacing.

Pistols are held in the upper part of the
cabinet by sliding the barrels over polishecl

Gun butts lìt into llott ot o 3O-degree ongle,
disploying lops ond tides of guns

steel pins made of drill rod. For .22 caliber
pistols we nsed a 13/64-inch rod, for .38's
an lll32-inch rod, and for .44's and .45's, a
l3112-inch rod. The corne¡s were rounded
off and the other end knurled on an engine
lathe. The knu¡led ends were pressed into
holes in boards fastened to the back of the

SYz-inch walnut board. Hidden behind it
is a long fluorescent light-a fluorescent
strip, electricians call it-that illuminates
both parts of the cabinet. Because the
glass shelf is etched on one side, the fluores-
cent tube is invisible, yet diftusecl light
comes through it to light the top section
nlcely.

felt

i:;
tain rods made from 3/l6.inch steel. 

cur-

We put Alnico magnets in the top and
bottom of the door frame and fastened
short steel plates on the door, for magnetic
door latches. The right door closes ovèr the
left when shut so steel plates are necessary
only on the right door. 'Of course, if chiÍ-
dren are to be kept out, a lock should be
installed.

In the cabinet itself solid walnut was used,
with walnut-faced /¿-inch plywood panels
in the doors, sides, and back.

The drawing shows basic dimensions from
which you can design a cabinet to suit your
own collection. Not too much walnut
lumber is necessary since paneling is used.
If you build your own, it will take a month
or two of spare time, depending on how
fast you work. O O O

By Henry [. Woltmqn

43" 6

This cqbinet, of wolnut ond wolnut-foced ply-
wood, meosures only ló" x 43" x 71" yet holds

12 pislols ond eight ¡ifìes or shotguns

Fluo¡escent líghl behínd corlrídge colleclion illuminqtes the interíor
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I Lay pattern near base of 26" Piece
I so itrãt bottom of hook, where stock
will rest, will be 5V+" from bottom. Draw
around pattern to form first hook, then
raise it to next place above and draw
next hook, etc, Top design may be drawn
free-hand or with French curve. Curve
must reach end of board so that both sides
retain original length. Note that by turn-
ing right side end-for-end, the bottom ,of
bairel-hook will be some 7Vz" from the

bottom

¡¡r The 2 sides are marked 'S'
Z for stock and 'B' for barrel.
With 3 cuts both come out re-
quir¡ng edge sanding only. The
pattern may be extended on a
Ionger board to increase number of
hooks: 26", 3 hooks; 32", 4 hooks;
38",5 hooks. Add 6" for each addi-
tional space. Shaded at'ea above
the 'S' lndicates an oPtional cut
for very heavy rifles. For the ini-
tial cut follow the line on 'B' side
to have both sides come out evenlY

fl¡ERE
fl not
saw and
built in I

3 braccs.
To prcparc a Piece

of thin papcr e tinted
hook pättern is then
transferred to slng car'
bon ÞaÞer and pencil' Cut the pattern
out ôf ihe cardËoard so that it can be

used over and over again. Note that a

sinsle cut provides 6oth sides of the
rr"Ë. Th" Iiook curve is the same for
both sides. However, certain nleasure-
ments do differ, because to lie horizon-
tal, the barrels must ¡est about 2" higher
than the stocks. Thus the top designs

are not the same size.
Check 1'our rifles to deteimine space

needed b'etween rack sides. IVly 20-
5", so I

fftt:::
dressed

wcre set into the back of the sides.
I reconrmend countcr-sunk l7/+'

scrcws on brace ends to fasten thcm in
their notches. A final sanding con-r-

pletes the woodwork; staining or 
-waxìng

nray follow. Be sure to placc tìte low
or stock side to thc lcft- when assem-

bling-if reversed the rifle bolts will be
to the wall.

Felt strips glucd into barrcl slots
are a refinement. The rack n-ray be dec-
orated rvith urolding cuts, sìrielcl designs
in the braces, or by carving.-r

Build in one hour . . .

ATII AITRACI|VE

GUN RACK
By George Crossette

t Side pieces are superimposed to demon-
+ ittut. ditr"t.nt levèls necessary to make
suns lie level' Notches for inserting braces" have been indicated

F This is the rack after it is assembled, stained, and
C waxed-l hour working time after first cttt

3 The 2 sides after
sawing. 1-h¡ee-
corneled pieces at
top and bottom

are waste



Making A P¡stol Box
¡ Nv 'do-it-yourselfer' can, with the

fl aid of a few basic home workshop
hand and power tools, build a 3-gun
pistol box at a total cost of about
$10.00. The box can be made from 7a"
hardwood veneered plywood, or ordi-
nary fir and hardwood plywood may be
used if box is to be covered with
artificial leather.

Cul pieces corefully
First, cut the 8 rectangles that form

the box. Use the rip fence in sawing
the reotangles, setting it to saw the exact
dimension. Saw a piece from scrap ply-
wood and measure carefully to deter-
mine it is exactly the size desired. When
starting each reotangle, place a straight
edge of the piece against the rip fence.
Cut all pieces of the same dimension
before changing the saw setting.

Next make the cut across the 12"
dimension of each end of front and
back pieces. Check the drawing to in-
sure that cuts are made on co¡reot
edges.

END PC.

FRONI PC.

By Horry Reeves

Next make the cut at bottom edge of
front, back, and 2 end pieces to form
groove of dado joint to receive bottom
piece. Check drawing before making
cut.

Now make cut in top edge of front,
back, and 2 end pieces to form groove
of dado joint to receive top.

Now make cut all the way around
bottom piece to form male dado joint
for bottom piece.

Saw a hole in the t43/¿" x 67s"
hardwood top piece to form handle re-
cess. Size of opening will be deter-

mined by size of handle; however, di-
mensions shown in drawing should take
care of even a large-size handle, Dress
recess edges with rasp or sandpaper.
then glue Io 15" x 6Te" hardwood top
piece to give a r/a" overlap all the way
around. To prevent slippage of pieces
during gluing, use a few brads, then
clamp or weight until glue has set.

The box is now ready for assembly.
If all cuts have been made to dimen-
sions given, box should go together
snugly and perfectly by fitting top,
front, back, and bottom pieces to-

PC 3i8"

t-
1'I

5/s'.
T
2y."I

F- ó' ___-l

/8"

CUT SPACES ,-
IO FIT YOUR GUNS

T

t6" þ- ök"-1

7" 7X"

PC.

ty'

3/8" ÍRAY

foP rc. #r
TOP PC. #2

|(y, -__-____---¡l

s/s"

END
U
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BACK
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BItt OF MATERIAIS
Qvonl¡U lløm Po¡l

Front ond bock
Bollom
End ¡
Troy
Top plccc fl
Top plccc #2
Gun holdcr
lroy glidc¡

pioccr
pioco
plcccr
plccc
ploco
plccc
plcco
pitccs

doz.
con

Fir plywood s/¿' x I 517' x 12'
Flr plywood /t" x 15" x 67n
Flr plywood t/¿" x 12ù x 7n
Fir plywood t¡"n 71lt/að x 6\b
Hordwood plywood /s" x l1/t" x 6/¡'
Ho¡dwood plywood /1r x 15' x ôVt"
Sugor plnc lJ/a" x 5i x 6ê
/a'or l" olumínum onglo ó" long
Drow.bolt typo lotch
Plono hlngc l5l2'long
frunk hondle, recerrod typc. wlth hordworc
Loothor or mclol lrunk co.nôr p¡ol.clorr
T¡' #5 Ão¡ hcod, brosr, wood ¡c¡ow¡
Wcldwood gluc {25c rlzc)
Artlfclol lcothcr, 5¡l' wldth
Rubbcr bo¡c'cloth lo wood'ccmcnl

I vd.
Yz pL

3 tó/_
END PC.

3 tó"-

POWER

BOlroM PC

POWER
SAW.CUT

KEYHO¡.E
sAw-cut

ó" MINIMU,!\ GUN CI.EAR.

AI-UMINUM ANGI.ES
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TOP PC #t
TOP PC, #2

SECURE WIIH
GLUE ond l" x # l0
wooDscREws

| /8" PC l/a'
r/1'



gether and then setting 2 end pieces in
place. When all pieces fit properly, as-

semble by gluing each joint in turn and
allow box to set overnight for glue to
dry. Use bar clamps or weights to hold
box in position. Lay the box on front
or back and weight top surface. A few
3/+" brads may help at this point, but
are not a necessity.

Now lid must be cut out of this
box. The drawing shows where and
how to make lid cuts with Power saw'
The top cut is 3/¿ " deeP; front cut 7s "
deep. Use a fine tooth (#10 or #11)
keyhole or saber saw to cut lid from
box by sawing through end pieces. If
all rectangles were cut true and all
pieces are warp free, the lid will come
off in one piece with no internal stresses

to cause warping or twisting.
Blunt edges and corners of box with

wood rasp or sandpaper so that corner
protectors will fit neatly.

To cover box
If box is to be covered, laY out a

pattern on heavy wrapping paper. Place
box on the paper, top down, then trace
the top. Now roll box on back and
trace the back. Next roll it carefully
onto one end and trace. Now roll it
back and trace the other end. Last roll
it onto the bottom and trace, allowing
sufficient to cover lockrail on front of
box. Follow same general proccdure for
tracing lid pattern. Allow about 1" be-
yond pattern edge for lapping over open-
ing at sides, top, and bottom. When pat-
terns are right, use them for cutting
material selected for covering box. Thin
artificial leather is good since it is
waterproof and has a strong fabric
backing. Genuine leather is more diffi-
cult to use since it requires expert thin-
ning at edges to make a good fit' Some
fabric-reinforced plastics are quite
thick for this purpose.

Fit hinge next, with hinge-pin about
l/16" above top surface to insure that
lid will set slightly back off the vertical
for secure scope setting. Use #5 wood-
screws for installing hinge, after drilling
correct-size pilot holes. Slit each cor-
ner of covering over handle recess, then
cut a piece to cover recess,

Use small brass or chromed bolts or
rivets to secure handle hardware. Wood-
screws will pull out and thus should
not be used.

Attach aluminum angle tray guides
with woodscrews or small bolts. Con-
struct gun tray and gun holder. Cut
slots in holder to fit individual guns
snugly so they will not spill out and
damage sights should box be tipped
over. Interior of box can be finished by
applying felt flocking of the color de-
sired. This material is available at most
hobby shops and is easily applied.-r

CORNER GUN RACK
ffenp, is an inexpensive gun rack
I I that needs no attachment to the
wall. It fits in any unused corner and
will not tip. The guns are easy to
reach, yet out of the way. It holds 12
guns and provides storage for cleaning
rods and ammunition.

One half sheet (4 ft. x 4 ft.) of.3/4"
plywood is required. To cover the
back you will also need 2 pieces of
Masonite ot /q" plywood 3OVz" x
243/¿".The back cover is not neces-

Çhange slot dimensions shown to fit
individual guns. Allow sufficient side
clearance and remember that the top
projects over the e¡ds 3/q".

Make straight cuts with a hand
saw, and use a coping saw or saber
saw for curves.

After all parts are cut out, bevel
back edges of the shelf supports at
45". The parts are then both glued
and screwed together.

I used dark walnut stain and var-
nish for the frnish. After finish is dry,
cut the foam rubber so that it fits flat
on the bottom and glue in place with
Duco cement. This cushions the gun
butts and keeps them from slipping.
Glue weather stripping in the slots to
cushion upper points of contact.

You can drill holes in the top, near
the back, for cleaning rods. A locking
set-up for the rack can be made using
4 ft. of ,\s" to Ys" steel cable, rubber
or plastic tubing to cover it, 2 large
screw-eyes, and a small padlock. Wrap
one end of the cable around a short
metal rod (an 8-penny nail with ends
cut off) and solder it securely. Slip
the cable through the 1/c" hole in end
of the rack with nail on the outside
and then slip covering material over
the cable, Form a loop for the pad-
lock shank in the other end and solder
it securely. To lock the guns in the
rack pass the cable through the trig-
ger guards or lever loops and the
screw eyes on the shelf brackets. The
end is passed out through the /2"
hole and secured by the padlock.

The rack shown in the photograph
is a modification of this design. The
straight end sections were cut off to
make a 10-gun rack to fit a Particu-
lar corner.-J. K. Porrs

E" 0nÍfln

sary for strength, so could be omitted.
Other items needed are 30 #8 flat-
head wood screws, l0 ft. of felt
weather stripping, a piece of sponge
rtbber /2" x24" x 24", wood glue,
and a tube of Duco cement,

After drawing the curves on the
plywood sheet, lay out the slot cuts so
that their sides are parallel to lines
drawn from center of the curve
through middle of the slots, Note that
the 3 slots on the 2 outside edges are
l3/q" wide and the 6 slots 2" wide.
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YOU

can make a

By Ellis L. Stockfleth

}
t-

I f ow often have you wanted a holstcr
I I made 'just so'? You can makc
your own in a couple of hours and
with small cxpense. These pictures show
each of the steps from pattern to
completed holster.

Many shooters have learned to do
good leather work. It takes few tools
and little skill, it gocs rapidly, and
the completed project provides rnany
hours of usefulness and pleasure.

A foot-square piece of eight-or ten-
ounce cowhide is suflìcient for two
small holsters. The holster shown here
cost $1.35. Rubber cement and thread
can be had at almost any shoe shop.
Tools used, except for two stamps and
the needles, are available around the
house. Leather and leather-working
tools may be obtained at a leathercraft
or hobby store,

I FirstI paper
very we
as the h
is made

t The paper pattern is placed on rhe3 shiny side of the leathei and or¡tlined
with a ball-point pen or pencil. Make and
mark pattern carefully, as it determines

finished size

E A second line is traced abolt V+" inv from the stitching guide line. This will
be the edge of the border for the basket
stamping. A diagonal line is lightly drawn
from border to border to serve as a guidê

for the basket stamping

I Holster is 'roughed out' with knife tor' follow the outline. The rough blank
is then dampened by immersing ln clean
warm \ryater for about 10 seconds. Excess
moisture may be dried with a clean towel

A The basket stamp is placed carefullytv on the guide line and struck with the
mallet. A few practice strokes on a piece
of scrap will tell you how hard to hit the
stamp to get impression of uniform and

proper depth

l
\'

^ 
Blank is now wrapped around the't well-oiled gun. It is'þressed with rhó

fingers to impress form of gun in the
leather. The thumbnail can be used to
trace the outline of the gun. This mark

will serve as stitching guide

l0



'3.

a
a

a The design is made by interlocking
/ each stamp with the alternate, as illus-
trated. Leather^shoulcl be lested on a piece
of marble, smooth concrete, or hard wood

during the stamPing oPeration

ô Sunburst borderinc tool works around(D the edge of thc hãlster face to close
thc rotrgh èclges of the basket stan-rping

a¡ Holes in belt loop for stitching are
, located about 5 pei inch and puñched
with a sharp awl, to permit needles loaded
with waxed linen thread to pass freely.

For neatness, locate holes carefully

I 2 Stitching is done by putting a needle
lrJ on each end of the thread and ptrll-
ins one through the hole to the center of
thã threacl. BoIh neeclles are passed throtrgh

the next hole, in opposite direction

tI The bclt loop is stitched secrtrely to
I I thc buck of the holster trsing the "snd-

cller's stitch"

I t A line is now drawn abortt 3/o" out-
I¡t nide the stitch line. Holster is care-
fullv trimmed to this finish line in first step' of finishing oPeration

I a¡ Inside edees of the holster are now
I Z coated wih rubber cement and al-
lowed to dry for 2 ot 3 minutes. ,Fdges
are then pressed together with the fingers
to insure lhey stay in place while holes are

punched along the stitching line

I E Sharp edges can be trimmed with the
t J knife or gentlY sanded to remove
hailline trimmings preparatory to burnish-

ing with hard tool

a
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I CD After finish is on, still-damp holster
I CD should be formed over gun' Then re-
move gun and pcrmit holster to dry. Hol-
ster will harden and sh,ink slightly. Form-
ing will aid in holding gun, yet a qurck
draw snaps the gun loose-l

t7 ff å8.
pend "Neat
Lac" I color
and waxcs
will darken the leather a certain amount

ît
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Looking for adequate storage room for your gun
collection? Here are directions for building . . .

S" Hi^"",åî'.'j'ì.:lå't i:i'l:i :ii:
grown the four-gun rack I had on the
wall of my den. I needed one cabinet

not enough.
After checking the plans and making

any needed alterations, take a trip tõ
your lumber dealer and o¡der the fol-
lowing:

rl" \Y \trs or Po¡¡oBnosr PrNn:

A Gabinet for your Guns
By Donold R. Jones

tf" srocK, Wsrrr on Pot¡¿nosr prNe:
(1)1pc,-%"x1111"x12'
(2)1pq-%"xll/2"x15'
(3)1pc,-%"xl¡il"x6'
(4)1pq-%"x5/2"x10'
(5)1pc.-%"x1tl"x17'
(6)1oq-%"x3i'x12'
(7)Ipc-%"x3"x12'

%" srocK, Wurre on Porpsnosl P¡xB:
(l) 1 pc,-)/q" x 5rl" x 15'(2)1oc'-V¿"x3"x8'
(3) 1 .pc.-)4" x 3" x l0' wirh edge rabbet

%" wide, %" deee(4) 2 .pcs,-.%". x 3" x 8' with edge nbbet t/a"
wroe',/2 deep

fi" Ftt Pwwooo:
2 pcs.-4'x 6'for drawer bottotns and cabinet

back

Hr¡pwrne :

% lb,-l%" finishing nails
I lb.-Weldwood glue
5-cabinet locks with keys arrcl screws
4-drawer pulls
3-door pulls
4 pr.-cabinet hinges with screws
4-2" flat-head screws
l-cabinet door catch

You may wânt to builcl of 7/+,, lunt-

(l)
(2) 2)(3)

(4)
(s)

(6)
(7)

)
2%"

ce

ll" Wxtm on Ponopnosr Prnn:
(1) 2 pcs.-S' long; pcs. (Ol) & (O2) five of

each
. 1 pc.-5' long; pc. (P, not illustraled)(2) 2 pcs.-4' long; pcs. (N)
(3) 2 pcs,-54" longf pcs. (À{)
(.1) 4 l)cs.-4' Iong; pcs. (L)

h-- |
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Before starting construction, check
vour tools. I'nr a hand tool artist, main-
iy because I can't'afforci porver tools. I
úsed the following: a hãndsaw (eom-
bination cross-rip), a stiff backsaw and
miter box, a screwd¡iver, a breast drill,
drill bits, a square, a hamme4 a Yz"
chisel, a plane, a brace, and 7/+' bit'
Of course, if you happen to have power

measurements on your cabinet, Be
sure that the ends nieet (El ) and (EZ)
or a gap will result that will be un-
sishtlv in the finished cabinet. Simi-
la'rlv'be sure (G) is cut to fit, and
fasten with its top eclge flush with the
top of (C2).

Parts (Kl) and (KZ) are the lower
cabinet doors, cut from piece (J). '/r'
stock. Set these in place to checkthefit.

exactly, The corners are mitered as

shown. You will note that the (M)
cente¡ miters will m¿rke ã "Y", the apex
of which will point down on the bottom
piece ancl up on the top piece. Remem-
ber to leave pieces (M) whole until
the door is finishecl. Remernber to keep

joints and either remove later or drive
incompletelv, clip off, and rivet flush'
The whole door may now be set in the
cabinet ancl fitted exactly. Only now
should the doo¡s be cut apart.

In the rifle rests, drill holes in the
bar¡el and stock notches in pieces (O)
before they id splir
ting. The to the
3/+t x 7', halfJap
joints. Wh rack be
careful to alternate pieces (O) so that
the ba¡rel notches are opposite ancl over
stock notches in each case.

A e macle with a

5" x edge on (C2),
with spaced for pis-
tols uP and trigger

wool and wax when perfectly slllooth.
If desired the cabinef ma1' Ée stainecl

before application of the shellac,

The glass shoulcl now be purchasecl
to fit tlre upper doors, ancl installed.
Cut the back- from lhe /+" PlYwood,
and be sure to have the joint behind
lC2). Finish the inside surface as you
ài¿ itte rest of the cabinet and then
attach. Attach the drawer and door
pulls at this time and hang the doors.^ 

Shelves may be placed as desired in
the lower compartnients, or on-e Tay Þe
used as a reloáding center with detach-

I'

Finished producl

tools the work is half done.
On rabbeted

ancl (C) pairs,
the poorer side
better side will
cabinet. Make the cross cuts with the
stiff backsaw, being careful not to cut
too deep or you will weaken the board
too much. Then take the chisel (it
should fit the slot exactly) and chisel
out the material between the saw cuts.

When rabbets in (A) and (B) have
been completed, assemble (A), (B),
and (C) 'irith glue and nails. Lay the
franre on the back and check the cor-

be ureferred.
liou will note that the (D) pair fit

into the rabbets of the (C) pair, so

measure their length from the complet-
ed frame (a difierence of /+" will cause

no end of trouble) using my measure-
ments onlv as a suide,

Note tlíat the"bottom edge of the

(
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I{RA FIREARMS & AMMUÌ{ITIOI{

Fact Efook

$-

The newly published 352-Page
pocket-size NRA Firearms & Am'
munítion Fact Book is the most com-
prehensive and comPlete general
basic reference on firearms, ammu-
nition, and related subjects Yet
assembled.

Articles, questions and answers,
definitions, charts, tables, drawings,
and photographs present a wealth of
accurate and useful information.

Much of the material aPPeared in
original form in Tur AvEnlclN
RrrLrrnr,,rN; however, any gaps in the
comprehensiveness and completeness
of information have been filled bY
newly written mâterial.

contents include:
Why Americans Own, Shoot, and Col-

lect Guns; The Development of Firearmsi
Important Dates in Firearms History;
How A Firearm Fires; How Far Will A
Gun Shoot?; Fundamentals of Internal
Ballisticst Small-Arms Ammunition; Evo-
lution of Priming Systems; Grip Marks on
American Handguns; Proof Marks;
Foreign Firearms Mark¡ngs; Recoil Tâbles;
Modern Sporting Rifle Bullets; Knock-
down Efiect; Bore Measuringi Automatic
Typesi Should I Reload?; Muzzle-Loader
Data; Cartridge Ballistics; Shotgun Shell
Ballistics; Comparing Cartridge Perfor-
mance; Air and CO" Gun Velocities;
Shoulder Arms Currently Used in U.S'
Services; Common Military Handgun Cârt-
ridges; Common Military Handeuns; Com-
rnon Military Rifle Cartridges; Common
Military Rifles¡ British Comnìercial Cart-
ridges; Cartridge Measurementsi and 106
questions and answers,9 charts and tables,
and 9 definitions.

The 7V+"x4/q" size allows the
book to be frtted conveniently into a
pocket-to provide ready answers in
alrnost any discussion of firearms
and ammunition.

-|he Fsct Boo& should be a must
for everyone interested in firearms
and ammunition.

$1.75 postpa¡d to NRA Members,
$2 to non-members.

NATIONAL R I FLE ASSOCIATION
1600 Rhode lsland Ave., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

I ¡r¡¡¡¡,-1¡rJ1 ¡
,\Mi\ttrNllt()\
r \( r ßooKl{RA

able work table.-
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MAKING
A RIFLE

CASE
By E, L. STACKFLETH

tl

,-ì

¿l g_ood gun should have a good case.
I \ Many states require a gun to be cased
while en route to or from hunting or target
shooting. Making a case is not difficult, and
most shooters have the necessary ability to
make a case for themselves, realizing a cash
saving while doing so. Here are instructions
on making a leather rifle case.

'l The design chosen dictates the tools required. Those shown¡ were all used in making this case. Other designs may re-
quire more or less tools. Tools and other materials needed may
be purchased from most leather stores. The tools shown are:
(1.-r.) round beveler, tracing tool and spoon beveler, pear.
shader, basket stamp, sunburst tool, stippling tool, edge beveler,
large sunburst, and swivel knife.

? Leather dealers can be of assistance in choosing proper\, leather. Heavy leathers will make stiff cases. plaðe ihe
paper pattern on the flesh side ted. Tape it at
intervals and trace the pattern th a baìl-point
pen. Use the swivel knife for t he traced line.
This leaves a groove for a sh follow. When
cutting the leather, hold the knife perpendicular so the cut
edges will be square.

t To make the pâttern, lay the ¡ifle on a sheet of heavy
1 paper, fold it over, and trim the paper to the size and
shape desired. Leave the pattern generous in size; after the
leather is cut, any surpltrs can be trimmed away.
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4
'fhc case can be left plain.
Howcvet. clccolation cn-

hanccs the appcarance altcl valttc.
Flolal pnttcrns üncl gante sccncs
:rlc rrflcn t¡scd. ßlrskcl stlttttpiltg
is orre ol thc simplcl designs antì
is attraclive. ll yotr clo not wish
Io rnlkc yotlr own rlcsigrt, lt

nurntrer of printed plans arc
avail¿rblc flonr lcathel clcalers.
'l he dcsign should bc on ¿t stt'ortg
papcr not casily softcned by
clänrpncss. 'l'he dcsign pattr: ì'n
stroultl be srralll¡r thitn the casc
to lcavc ¡'oom for ¿i bortlcr.

Whcn lc¿rthcl is cttt, sttbmct'ge
it in watel and loll into a towcl.
Lcathel n.lust bc clantp, bt¡t trot
dripping, for tooling. L¿ìy pâttern
ovcr the lcathcr ancl tlacc thc
lincs t;f thc tlcsign willt tlrrcirr¡:
tool. -fracc cornpletc clcsign onto
lcather befole lernoving pattern.

6 I-eather tools bcst when
slightly damp. As wot'k Pro-

gresscs, the leathel will cl|y and

leqtìiì'e (lanrPetìing.
Following swivel knifc cuts, thc

nrallet and stamping tools can be

enrployecl. Thc lcather will take
thc stamping bettcr if it is laicl on
¿r slab of m¿rrblc or other vel'Y
halcl, flat stlt'face. To lcatn how
each tool wolks, practice on somc
pieces of sclap leather'.

Place the cdge bcvcler on the
cr¡t line with the sharp edge next
to the object to be raisecl. T'ap the
tool lightly with the mallet, slid-
ing the tool along the edgc. Work
slowly ancl decide which featurcs
should stancl out and which
should be dept'essed to give
propcl reliel'.

5 The swivel knife is usecl to
give relicf to the clcsign. Por-

tions of the tlcsign which are to
st¡nd out at'c given a shallow
ct¡t with thc swivel knil'c. Where
one pctal overlaps another oL an
irnimal is outlined against u back-
ground, thc cut will give the ap-
pcal'ancc of adclccl depth,

r* iÀ-

I

r -7 The peat' shrttlet ancl
/ .ponn bcvclct ltl c
tusecl fol lotrncling ald
adclitional detail with in
thc clesign. F-ir-re tlctails,
such as vcins jn lc¿rvcs,

are nrade \üith light cuts
Lrsing the swivel knifc.

After the stamping is completed, use
the snnburst tool at'ottncl the bol'clel'

case to cover the eclges where the
stamp miu'k ends. The design is then
eclgccl with the bcvclel to give a l'aised
rppcíìrirnce to the boltler.

'Ì

Þ{-,
t\\

'-ù{
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B
'l'he stippling tool is usecl last on the

b:rckglound of the case after the de-

sign has been tooled. The stippling pt'o-
vidcs cont¡'ast which c¿rn be inct'eased
furthcl by applying leather dyc to the
stippled arcas of thc case.

9 Basket starnping can be ttsed for com-
plctc covet'age or one side of the case.

Draw a diagonal line act'oss the alea to bc
stampecl. Use it as the guide line fol thc
fil'st low of impressions. Cat'e mttst be cx-
erciscd to keep rows straight.

0
the

1
of
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CIRCULAR
RIFLE RACK

A space-saving rifle rack was
designed by the Alhambra,

Calif., Police & Civilian Rifle and
Pistol Club for its smallbore rifle
range. Circular in shape, the gun
rack has proven to be a useful fix-
ture. It provides quick and easy
identification of guns.

A 36" circle cut ol 3/c" ex-
terior-grade Formica-covered ply-
wood is the base. Outside edges
are smooth and covered with a
2"-wide band of rubber. This pre-
vents thç rifle stocks being nicked
during racking. Adhesive tape 2"
wide with a rough outer texture is
attached to the circular base 2"
from outer rim. The butt of the
rifle stock, resting on this adhesive
tape, does not slip.

Three wood blocks, 8"x31/z"x
lYz", screwed on the underside of
the base, serve as feet.

The 14"-diameter top is the
same thickness as the base,
Around the edge of the top piece
are notches. A rack of this size
can handle from 12 to 16 gtrns, de-
pending on the number of notches
used. Each notch is 1" wide and
lYz" deep.

A 32" length of 1" plumbers
pipe is attached by means of two
3/2" pipe flanges, Four screws
hold one flange to underside of
top piece and one flange to the
base.-ANN Fnrcrvtu

'l 'l The rifle is shown in a completed case. The case was formed by dampening theI I leather and folding it down the center lengthwise. Edges should meet at all points.
Lay the folded case on a towel and allow to dry thoroughly.

Proper handles may be purchased or made. To make, fold tengthwise a piece of
dampened leather 3" x 10". When dry, glue and stitch the center, leaving lVz" un-
stitched on either end. These flat ends, shaped as desired, are stitched or riveted, one to
each half of the case. To locate handles, lay the rifle in the case and find the center
of gravity; place handles there.

Case should be lined with soft material such as pile or cotton outing flannel. This is
glued to the inside of the case with rubber cement or other flexible adhesive. Start
gluing in the middle fold and work out wrinkles toward the edges. Either fold lining
edges under or let protrude past case edge and sew in final edge stitching.

12 *r"':1ïi,,f,iì,å!ni'"'.I? iï,i J )
Make it 3" wide and 2" longer than the
edge of the case. Use a heavy-duty zipper.

Cut the leather gusset in half length-
wise and stitch one half on each side of
the top of the zipper. The zipper should
be the same length as the case opening
and the gusset will extend beyond the
zipper on each end. The gusset may be
sewn to the zipper with an ordinary sew-
ing machine. The gusset is ready to be
glued to the inner edges of the case open-
ing. Place it so that the ends of the zipper
come to the exact middle fold at each end
of the case. Start at one end and work
down both sides progressively. Full length
gluing of one side and then the other may
cause unevenness. Punch a hole about
every 10" along the edge and tack the
gusset in place with a single stitch. Use
a sharp-edged awl to punch the holes for
the stitching, Punch the holes on a piece
of wood from the outside of the case
toward the gusset. Holes should be large
enough to pass big leather needles easily.

To saddle stitch, thread a leather needle
on each end of a piece of heavy linen
thread about 25" long. Thread should be
waxed by pulling through a cake of bees-
wax. Holding a needle in each hand, run
one needle through the first hole to the
middle of the thread. Then each needle is
passed through each consecutive hole in
the opposite direction. Pull the thread
tight after each stitch. Stitch the ends of
the case last so the gusset fits exactly,

I Q When stitching is completed, rub
r :., the case edges with beeswax and a
lignum vitae wood creaser. This gives a
neat, rounded edge. Finally, apply a coat
of Neat Lac to the leather for water-
proofing and preserving, I

ìó



BUILT.IN
GUN
RACK

¡t built-in gun rack saves space and

-¡f\money. I made one for a hallwaY
wall (it should not be Put in a load-
bearing wall). The first step was cutting
an area out of the plaster and rocklath
34" wide by 60" high, The 2"x4" studs
at sides of the opening guided the key-
hole saw. Horizontal guide lines were
made for top and bottom cuts.

Several holes were drilled through
ce¡tet 2"x4" stud at toP and bottom of
opening, and the stud section was
broken off by twisting with a large
monkey wrench. This had to be done
as gently as possible to prevent damage
to plaster on opposite wall. Nails pro-
truding from rocklath were cut off with
cutting pliers, and remaining portions
of the stud were trimmed flush with top
and bottom of opening.

Pieces of /s" Masonite were fastened
to top, sides, and back of the opening
with a non-drying cement made bY

Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. The
Masonite piece across the top was ce-

mented to boards nailed to cleats on
the studs. Japanese grass cloth wall-
paper was cemented to the Masonite'

Wormy chestnut was used for wooden
parts of the rack. The frame around
outer front has mitered joints, and was
fastened to studs with wood screws.
Screw holes were deeply counterbored,
and screw heads were covered with 3/a"

dowels, The board for bottom of rack
was fastened to cleats on the 2"x4"

stnds, Narrow pieces of wood were
fastened around top edge of bottom
board to enclose the gun butts. Butt
spacers were also fastened to the bot'
tom board. Front and rear barrel sup-
ports rest on cleats fastened to the
2"x4" studs, The rear support was
notôhed for the barrels, and the front
support was also notched where neces-
sary to provide clearance for a large
diameter barrel or tubular magazine.
The front support should be loosely
fitted as it must be lifted out for re-
moval of guns. A walnut oil stain was
used to finish the wood.

To illuminate the gun rack, the hall
light fixture was replaced with a fix-
ture containing a spotlight-type bulb.-
Gr,oncB O. YouNc

MATER¡ALS

1 Masonite, t/a"x34"x60" (back)

I " /¿"x5V2"x34" (loP)
2 rfformy chestnut, s/4ttx4ttx4ztt (frame

top and bottom)
2 Wormy chestnut, (frame

sides)
1 Wormy chestnut, 3/+'tx7'tx34't (bottom

board)
4 Wormy chestnut, 3/q"xl/2"x34" (bot'

tom board edging and barrel supports)
2 Wormy chestnut, 3/4'txly2"x7tt (bottom

board edging at sides)
Wallpaper, cleats, gun butt spacers, ce-

ment, screws, îaíIs, 3/att doweling, and
stain

Atamper-proof...

Gun Rack
'Tluls tamper-proof 4-gun rack costs
I. less than $6 and is made of 1"

white pine throughout, The rack floor is
made of two ll" x 20" pieces, nailed to-
gether, one of which has 4 oval slots to
snugly frt the buttstocks. The slots are
positioned so that the gun barrels are
tipped back slightly. The barrel sup-
port is made of one 4" x 20" piece with
barrel holes drilled frrst, after which
piece is cut Aolvn the center bisecting
the holes. Rear half is screwed to side

piece and the front half hinged at the
left side. A corner support attached to
the front half provides area for a sturdy
hinge, and a matching piece is attached
to the left side piece as a support. The
padlock hasp is attached on the right
side. Height and depth of rack will
depend upon space available. All strain-
bearing members should be assembled
with blued round-head wood screws. A
coat of maple stain followed by shel'
lac or satin-finish varnish completes
the job.-RIYMoND A. S¡Nrlnocco
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Here's How I Did lt
Spare magazines
can be stored in
the pistol box using
clamps made for
holding screens in
window frames,
Clamps should be
mounted on a
block of wood
of same thickness
as the magazine.-
C. E. JoN¡s

ßlocl

It annoyed me that the eyepiece of
my internal-adjustment spotting scope
did not extend beyond edge of the pistol
box cover, so I improvised the sliding
mount shown. The base was formed
from heavy gauge soft aluminum with
edges crimped to fit scope-ring bracket.
Flathead screws were used to attach
base to pistol box cover and 2 round
head screws act as stops. Cover can be
closed when scope is pushed forward
against stop screw,-JonN W. G¡n¡Nen

This pisfol cose corryíng device. mode of
t" webbing, hos proved very procticol. lt
drops out of the woy when the cose is
opened, and con be rolled up ond put in-
side if desíred,-Lt, Col. John L. George,

SECÎIO¡¡ ÎHRU CENTER

LAZY
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f f )zrrs space at a premium in to-
|| aay's modern home, the owner

of more than a few rifles or shotguns is
often confronted with a serious display
or storage problem. The conventional
tiered cabinet or wall rack frequently
represents a poor solution due to lim-
ited capacity coupled with excessive en-
croachment on living area and low es-
thetic appeal. I solved this problem by
building a combination l8-gun-capacity
gun rack and storage cabinet which
takes up very little floor space. The
secret is the'lazy susan' gun rack ro-
tated by hand or a small electric motor,
Any ingenious mechanic can improvise
the turn table mechanism from pipe fit-
tings available from the local hardware
store. I made my cabinet from walnut
but other woods are quite satisfactory.
The cabinet design is flexible and can be
made smaller or larger according to re-
quirements, Storage drawers and gun
cabinet door were fitted with locks as a
security measure. An interior lighting
fixture allows illumination of the guns
and acts as a dehumidiûer.-Kurn
SrsclLL.
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A GUN CASE
T T ERE is a gun case thât carr be

l] decor:rtive as well as uscful. It
is made of. 7/+" thick knotty pine.

has driecl, rouncl tìrc corncrs with a

small block planc.

Ncrt attach the hinges. After
sancling, the fit between case and
lid wiìl be tiglrt,

To finish, countersink the nails
ancl fill the nail holes with wood
putty. Saucl the case smooth with
ineditun grit s:rncìpaper ancl finish
rvith fine sanclpirper or stecl wool.
'l'hen apply 2 or 3 coats of varnish,
sanding lightly after each uuclercoat.
Don't sand the final coat.

Cut grecn felt to fit inside the top
ancl bottorn of the case. Glue felt
in place. Sponge rubber should
be ¿rttachecl to the inside of the top
to hold the gun in pìace rvhcn tlre
case is closed. The felt liner should
be cut away fronr thosc pJaccs where
the sponge rubber is to be fastened.

-Jouw 
l.-. Cr.lnx.
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t x12x36
I REQ

TRACE OUTLINE OF WEAPON
A CUT Ot,T WITH JIG SAW, CHISEL OUT POCKETS SO THAT

THICKER PARTS OF WEAPON IYILL
FIT CORRECTLY
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A Porta,ble
Gun Røck

fneNxs to its horizontal carrying
I handles, this light yet rugged gun

rack is readily 2-man loaded in station
wagon or truck for transport to the
range. Base portion of rack can be
fitted with storage boxes to hold tar-
gets, ammunition, stapler, etc. Cleaning
rods are stored along inside of legs.
With hinged cover locked in place,
contents of rack are secured against
tampering. Fitted outer cover of water-
proof canvas is recommended to pro-
tect arms against dust and elements.
Although designed for Remington 521-T
rifles, it can be readily adapted to
other models. With heavier rifles, re-
duce capacity of rack to not more
8. Total cost for materials was $12;
construction time 4 hours using hand
tools.-R. J. LATSHAw, San Angelo, Tex.
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I recently decided to build a portable
bench rest that I could easily carry in
my car and set up anywhere in a jiffy.

The top was made of. 3/q" watetproof
plyboard, reinforced on the under side
by three wood strips screwed and glued
to the plyboard top. Sections of 1 "
iron pipe were used for the three legs
because they could be secured more
'wiggle-proof to the top than could
wqod legs, These pipe legs are threaded
at one end to scre\il into pipe flanges,
which are screwed to the reinforcing
strips on the bottom of the bench top
as shown in the sketch. These flanges
are fastened to the strips at such an
angle that the two front legs splay for-
ward and sideways, and the rear leg
backward, 8" from perpendicular. Each
irdn pipe leg has a hole drilled through
it, and a 3/e" iron rod inserted serves as
a spanner to screw it tight into the
flange. The top was then varnished,

This proved to be quite steady. But
it was decided to make the rest steadier
still by adding a fourth leg at the rear
end, on the side away from the shooter,
jammed between the top and the ground
at a greater slope. This was made of a
3/c" iron pipe with a ball point at the
upper end, adjustable with a jack screw,
The ball point is inserted in an iron

socket on the bottom of the bench as

shown, the lower end of the leg is
jammed into the ground, and the jack
screwed out to thoroughly tighten this
fourth leg.

An adjustable iron pedestal, or simi-
lar rifle rest, is placed on top of the
bench and adjusted properly for the
rifle and for the shooter. Instead of
this pedestal, wood blocks can be used
to support the front sandbag at the right
height and location as was done in the
e,arlier days of bench-rest shooting. The
rear sandbag is laid on the bench top
in the usual manner, and the spotting
scope with its tripod is placed at the left
of the pedestal.

Any ordinary chair, stool, or ammu-
nition box can be used for a seat.

The entire oùtfit and all equipment
packs easily in the back seat or luggage
compartment of one's car. It is not too
heavy to carry easily, say 100 yds., from
car to firing point, and there it can be
set up ready for use in less than three
minutes. I have been using it for the
past six months with entire satisfaction.
Groups fired from it have averaged just
as small as from the standard bench
rest,-Cor.. Townsexo Wurr,rN, USA
(Rer'o)

SOCKET PLATE FOR 4Ih LEG
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SET AT CORRECT ANGLE
TO SPLAY LEGS 8.,

I.. PIPE FLANGE
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NRA Publications
-T1"" National Rifle Association
I makes available to its mem-

bers useful and valuable informa-
tion on firearms and ammunition
and their use.

NRA Firearms & Ammunition
Fact Book

A 352-Þage pocket-size book that is the
most öomÞrêhensive and complete gen-
eral bas¡c reference on f¡rearms, ammu'
nition, and related subjects yet assembled.

$1.75 to NRA members,
$2 to non-members

NRA lllustrated Handbooks
Selections of the best RIFLEMAN mate-
rial that has appeared ¡n article form.
Firearms Assembly Vol. I $2.50*
Firearms Assembly Vol. II $2.50*
Firearms Handling $1.25*
Gun Collectors $1.50*
Hunters $2.00*
International Shooting $t.SO*
Questions And Answers $1.50*
Reloading $3.50*
Shooters Guide $2.00*
Shooting $3.50*
Shotgun $2.00** Price to NRA members, postpa¡d from
NRA Headquarters. Non-members add 11,

"Rifleman" Reprints
Booklets w¡th a wealth of informat¡on on
specific arms or sub¡ects.

Civil War Small Arms 509
Deer Hunting $1.00
Duck Hunting 509
The .45 Automatic 50ç
The M 1903 Springfield Rifle 50ø
The Ml Rifle 50ø
Metallic Sights 50ç
Military Rifles 50Ê
Remodeling The 0343 50ø
Remodeling The .303 Lce-

Enfield Rifle 50É
Remodeling The U. S.

Model 19 17 Rifle 50ø
Sighting-ln Rifles & Shotguns -50É
Telescope Sights 50É
The U. S. Cal. .30 Carbine 50ç

Range Plans
Useful range ¡nformat¡on based on suc-
cessful'¡n-use' installations.
Bench Rest Construction lOø
Construction Of Indoor Rifle

And Pistol Ranges $ 1.00
50-Ft. Summer Camp Range lO9
High Power Rifle Range 75ø
Outdoor Pistol Range 509
Outdoor Smallbore Rifle Range 50P
Part-Time Shooting Ranges 25ø
Range Construction - Part-

Time And Special $ l.OO
Range Location And

Landscaping lOø
Rapid-Fire (Silhouette) &

Portable Booth 20Ê
Safety Ranges And Inter-

national-Type Ranges $ 1.00
Universal Outdoor Smallbore

Rifle Target Frame lOø
You Can Have A Place

To Shoot 25ç
Available from NRA, 1600 Rhode Island
Ave., N,W., Washington, D. C. 20036.
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A Budget Handgun Cabinet

T fitted my handgun cabinet into a
I wall recess made for a long door
chime, after installing a short 7"
chime in place of the original, The
back piece was made of 3/q" plywood
covered with Japanese grasscloth wall-
paper using wallpaper cement. To
this I screw-attached the top piece
and the base piece, both of wormy
chestnut, the screws coming in from
back side of the plywood. After stain-
ing the chestnut, the assembly was
cemented to back of the recess with a
non-drying cement (floor tile cement
will work as the load is supported on
the bottom of the recess), The side
pieces were made of /e " Masonite
covered \ryith the grasscloth wallpaper
and cemented in place.

The guns are supported on a verti-
cal wood member pivoted at top and
bottom, The pivots are 3/e" rotnd
brass rods long enough to engage
about 2" into the wood and also
contact the brass flanges at top and
bottom which support the upright
member. The upright wood piece is
drilled with a series of 7a" holes (at
an angle of 45') which are fitted
with brass rods to support the guns.
Ends of the rods are turned down for
a length of from 3" to 4" to give a

sliding fit in the gun bores. It is best
to lay out the guns prior to drilling
to insure proper spacing of the holes,
A fixture was used in drilling to make
all holes the same depth and angle.

The vertical member was mounted
in the cabinet as far to the left as
possible and centered on the width of
the sills. A /e" crosspin fitted to the
bottom pivot rod engages notches cut
into the bottom flange. The rear
notch positions the gun rack parallel
to but not touching the background.
The front notch holds the rack at 45"
position when guns are being removed
or replaced.

The exterior frame of chestnut has
mitered corners and is fitted with
recessed brass hinges. Single-strength
window glass is held in the frame
with /e" square brass stock drilled
and attached with small brads, The
eight Va" round brass rods fitted in
45" pattern in front of the glass are
snapped into holes drilled before the
glass is fitted,

The frame is mounted to the wall
with patent plaster fittings to ac€om-
modate the hinge screws, A friction
catch keeps frame flush with wall.

All brass fittings are lacquered to
prevent corrosion.-Geonce Youxc

Here's How I D¡d lt
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A gun rack for the car trunk or rear
seat is easily made from plywood.
Carpet-covered notches prevent mar-
ring of guns and scopes.-Ep Strwenr

e
o
o
¡

An attractive wall
display gun frame
can be made
from 14" ply-
wood a¡d 2/2"
or 3Vz" molding
sold by suppliers
of picture frames.
In cutting mold-
ir^g allow /2"'
overlap for brad-
ding it to ply-
wood panel, Cut
wood cradle s

fuom t/2" while
pine to fit gun
and drill screw
holes for cradles
in panel. Lay felt
over panel and
cut to outside
edge, then glue in
place, Brad mold-
ing to panel, in-
stall cradles, and
inært screw eyes
for hanging
frame. A name
plate can be used
if desired.-Eo
Srnw¡nr
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MAKING A PISTOL BOX
fHrs pistol box is more easily con-
I structed, smaller, and cheaper than
conventional boxes. It will hold most
items needed by the shooter,

Top, ends, and bottom ale 3/+"

cabinet-grade plywood, Back is t/e"
hardboard and door is Yz" mahogany,
Spotting-scope length dictates length
of the box. The box shown accommo-
dates a l3Vz" scope,

All saw cuts are completed on the
top, bottom, sides, and shelf first, in-
cluding rabbeting for back panel. With
these parts clamped in position,
measure the back to get a snug fit,
since the back holds the other parts in
alignment for assembly,

Drill the 3 holes in top and inlet
the elevation plate to bottom. Case is
now ready for final assembly, Use glue
and finishing nails on all joints. In-
stall the shelf last. It should be just
high enough to accommodate the
scope with clamp.

The handle is formed of plywood
laminated together. Drill the /2" holes
in the handle ends. Position for the
holes can be scribed from below with
handle in position on the box. Some
of the handle hardware for the pistol
box is machined; the remainder can
be obtained from hardware stores.

A lVz" piece of mahogany is splined
to the top and bottom of the door to
prevent warp. A piano hinge is used.

The mailbox lock is available for
less than $1. Drill the key boss hole
from the face first. Using this as a
guide, inlet the lock into the door,
Small plates hold the lock in place.
Lock plate is cut from 1/16" sheet
metal and can now be installed, and
the bolt recess cut,

Make the gun supports from 3/+"

wood and cut to fit trigger guard con-
tours, Clamp the supports to guns and
place in position on tbe shelf. Posi-

tion supports so guns do not touch,
Mark around the supports. Drill holes
in the centers of marks, then glue and
screw the supports in place.

The scope clamp is made from
l/16" sheet steel. The keyway in the
rod is milled or cut with a rattail file
on a long taper. A 10" rod is satisfac-
tory; however, length can be varied.

Attach rubber feet to case bottom
at the corners, and to handle legs.
Next, set the case in shooting position
on the range. Screw elevation knob
through carrying handle halfway into
elevation plate stud, If necessary,
shorten the dowel legs on case handle
so the scope is on target,

Sand and fill the case exterior.
Finish with 2 coats of flat black en-
amel followed by 2 coats of varnish.
Handle and door can be finished by
rubbing white paint into the grain,
then sanding and varnishing.

Plastic upholstery fabric can be
added on the shelf and on bottom of
scope compartment to prevent wear.-
Rlv J. Pnr¡,¡.rps
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Here's How I D¡d lt

siL

To build a 2-pistol case for $1.50, first
obtain a cal. .50 ammunition case, Cut
a 3/c" block of wood, with 2 grooves
for guns to rest on, to fit case, Glue
felt or similar material onto wood
block to protect guns. Drill a hole oh
top of the case to mount scope, Spray-
paint box with flat black. There is suf-
ficient space for scope, ammunition,
screwdriver, ear plugs, and incidentals.

-Anrnun 
L. CnnN

$uns os Je:ire/.

I made my simple but attractive wall
gun rack from l"xl2" pine shelving and
molding trim. All corners were mitered,
and pieces assembled with screws and
glue. The barrel rest, notched for 6
guns, was nailed to the sides. Gun butts
rest on section of carpet glued to bot-
tom, I grained, lacquered, and hand
rubbed mine, but a good job can be
done by staining and varnishing. Wall
showing inside rack can be papered for
a novel effect. Dimensions can be
varied to alter gun capacity,-Men

Govrsz
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A Cornpact Loading Bench

new homes or apartments have space
.F for a regular reloading bench. This
portable bench is one answer to that
problem.

All lumber was ordered cut to finish
dimensions. Cost of all materials and
hardware, exclusive of sandpaper and
stain, was $12.07.

Strength is the design keynote, with
compactness and neatness secondary.
Although it may look small, I reform
,30-'06 brass to .308 as easily as on a
full-size stand-up bench. The operator's
weight anchors it to the floor and final
pressure is applied with a straight arm
and weight of the upper body. Individ-
uals over 6 ft. might have to increase
the length of the seat and legs.

No details are included for cabinet
storage arrangements as this will vary
according to user's equipment. All items
shown are easily stored and protected.
Equipment includes a C-type press,
powder measure, and scales. The cutout
in the base allows ram and handle to
extend below, and base of press to
reach almost to tbe back. Two small

wood cleats hold down the rear of the
press base inside the cabinet until one
wing nut and bolt can be placed to
anchor it. The press is angled slightly to
the left inside the cabinet so that the
handle can be secured to the backbone
with a leather strap loop.

All joints were glued with Elmer's
Glue and plentifully relnforced with
lr5"-lÙ flathead wood screws. All flat
pieces are 3/+" frr plywood, The pres-
sure leg can be mounted on a modified
strap hinge as shown, or it can be fixed
in position.

The offset 2"x4" backbone and seat
provides additional leg and handle
room as well as space for press base
inside the cabinet. The press is angled
slightly to the right on toP and
as close to the edge as Possible
to provide plenty of knuckle clear-
ance at side of the seat. It is secured
by four 5/16" bolts and wing nuts. A
hasp and padlock, holding the seat
down to the backbone, will prevent
tampering as the cabinet doors will not
open if seat is folded.-D. C. WELrs

LEGEND

Size

l2'.x15"xy4"
lZ"xl3+5"xY'"
12"xlZ"xVt"
llv4"xl3rt"xYl"
13l7"xl3tvâ"xlt"
4xl2"x7¿"
3)t"xl2"xY."
12xl5V4"xY.Ð
6t6t'x9"xY4"
lr5"xl+t"xl4Ut
lr1"x.l+t"xlg,

Dots lndlcate 1%"-10 f,athead
wood screws.

Part
A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
M

Quantity
I
2
I
1

1
I
I
1
2
4
I
I

Here's How I D¡d lt

Components to build this locking
rack are right-angle 3" screw hooks,
a piece of rod, and hexagon steel
nuts. The hexagon nuts are welded
to the hooks and locking rod.-
MlnvrN E. R¡cnBsox

Here is a convenient method of dis-
playing shooting medals in the trans-
parentlid boxes in which theY are
supplied.-Cepr. Fnrrz A. C,lrr-lss

The walls of my den are too soft to
hold hooks, so I solved my gun display
problem by fastening 4" wide strips
of pegboard to the wall studs with 2"
round-head brass screws. The l" hole
spacing makes possible almost any gun
arrangement, and additional 3/16"
holes can be drilled for exact leveling.
Standard 23/q" hooks are wide and
strong enough for the heaviest gun.-
Nosr.B HoccsoN

PLANS AND KITS
Gun cabinet, rack, and pistol box
plans andlor kits are available from
the following sources:

American Plywood Ass 9
A St., Tacoma 2, V[a

Coladonsto ßros., DePt. l'
sr.,

kits)
RD

ldg"
Portland 2' Oreg. (Plans)

Yield House, Dept. RM.l0-3' Nortb
Conway, N. H. (ktts)

boxss w¡th card, medal,
and covor

bottom of

fasten to wall

uB', I

stapl€s or tacks

thin wooden strip
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'Rolling-Block Gun Rack

-f-rHrs gun rack was made from
I two 7 mm. Remington rolling-

block ¡ifles.
The first step is to completely

disassemble the guns. After disas-
sembly, wash all parts in solvent.
Use a buffing wheel charged with
coarse black buffing rouge on all
metal parts of the guns.

When wood parts have dried,
surfaces are sanded. Scraping may
be necessary before sanding. Once
stocks are clean, reassemble them
temporarily to receiver and trigger
guard. Cut off rear of buttstocks
perpendicular to barrels. Disassem-
ble guns again after this operation.

Next, make clamps of I / 16"
sheet brass which fasten barrels to
crosspiece on top of gun rack. Bar-
rel may be used as a bending form.
The brass clamps can be tapped
lightly with ball-peen hammer to
obtain a pleasing effect.

Crosspiece and base are l "-thick
mahogany 30" long, and have bev-
eled edges. Handgun holders are
notched for barrels, and their height
is made to suit guns to be held.

All wood parts are finished with
a mixture of walnut stain and paste
wood filler. When filler attains a
glazed look, wipe it off across grain
with burlap or coarse cloth. After
filler has hardened, sand parts
smooth and give them a coat of
clear sanding sealer.

Now reassemble metal parts. Af-
ter assembly, wipe off metal parts
with solvent. Clamp assembled
parts in a vise, and spray on 3 or
4 thin coats of clear plastic.

After assembling guns, hook
front sights over top of crosspiece
and, using brass clamps and screws,
fasten barrels to crosspiece so that
they are at right angles to cross-
piece and 25" apart (see upper
arrow in photo below). With gun
barrels placed parallel to floor,
mark buttstock positions on base.
Keep toes of stocks 25" apart, and.
use a square to keep guns perpen-
dicular to base and crosspiece. Drill
holes in base, and screw two 3"
flat-head wood screws through base
and into stocks.

Copper strips 1/ 1 6" thick and
about an inch wide are used for
gun hooks. These are bent to fit
the rolling-block stocks, and then
the barrels and stocks of your guns
(see lower arrow). Hammer these
with a ball-peen hammer as on tbe
barrel clamps. Hooks are then lined
with black felt. One of tbe rolling-
block trigger guards will also serve

as a barrel hook. Brass screws are
used to fasten hooks to rolling-
block stocks. Barrel notches of
wood handgun holders are also
lined with felt, and the holders are
glued to the base.

Fixing bayonets to the rolling-
block barrels completes the job.
The rack can stand free, against a
wall, on a cabinet base, or it may
be hung on the wall by the cross-
piece.-Wrrr-mv A. SrupnrNsoN

Here's How I Did lt

A metal mop holder with 3 spring clips
can be mounted on the car dash to
hold guns upright. Machine screws with
wing nuts secure unit to the dashboard.
Felt glued to ts mar-
ring gun barre ounting
will vary accor car. Oñ
my Volkswagen pickup I had to fit
extension plates to holder as there was
insufficient clearance between dash and
floor for direct attachment to dash.-

FnEo P. Fllrens¡cr

ABOUT THIS REPRINT
This material is reprinted from

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN
(published monthly), the official
journal of The National Rifle As-
sociation of America, 1600 Rhode
Island Ave., N. W., Washington,
D. C. 20036. Material of interest
to shooters, hunters and gun col-
lectors appears in every issue of
THE RIFLEMAN. More than
740,000 NRA members profit from
the publications, services and prol
grams of the NRA.
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